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We offer our congratulations to Fathers
\Villi11m Doyle and Edmund Geoghegan, Old
Boys of the College, who were ordained at
Upholland on June 7th by His Grace Arch~

bishop Downey. We wish them every bless·
ing in their sacred calling.

U
HE Annual Retreat for the bOyH of llw

duy and Wednesday of Holy Wuel<.
College took place on Monduy, 'rUt'Fi

It was conducted by Rev. P, MacDonnell,
0.11.1, The boys followed his practical and
helpful instructions with rapt attention, and
we are sure derived from them much
spiritual profit.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Flll'lliltn tdy, the College has escaped all
d:llllllgl' ill t,!1l1 Illltny raids that Liverpool
hll~ (·Ildllrt·d: not even a pane of glass has
hl'lm brolwll. \ \' e earnestly hope and pray
j,llnt Hw A"llighty Jlllty protect us to the end.

*

After the IWllvh'r raids on the city, some
of the senior boys, in ('ommon with boys
£:rom other 8e(~()ndllr'y i'l('hools, volunteered

"to act as llICFil'H:.HlW'l'fol (01' the City authorities.
As telephonic. Hnd othl'l' ('olllmunication had
broken down, rnpid Hlld reliable communi·
eation was essential in 1-11I('h emergencies,
nnd the boys were I1hll' t,1) render useful
assistanee to the lo('nl ('ontrol Officers.
Letters expressing I1pprp('illtion of their
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*

*

services were received fronl the Director of
Education and the Chief Constable.

Congratulations to B. Ludden, F.
Hayes, K. Kieth and J. Breslin on being
accepted for St. 11ary's Training College,
Strawberry Hill. \Ve '\vi8h thenl everysuc
cess in their careers. \Ve were sorry to lose the services of

l\fr. F. H. Loughlin, B. Sc., who left us to
undertake work of national importance. He
found time to visit us recently, and vve are
glad to know he finds his work so ·congenial.

*

Fr. Duddy, C.S.Sp., gave two addresses
during the Term on the 1fissionary work of
the Fathers of the Holy Ghost. He would
h'3 pleased to hear frolll any boys who feel
called to devote themselves to such nohle
"york.

\Ve desire to thank the following, who,
since the last issue of the l\:1agazine, have
presented valuable books to the Library:-

1\11'. A. Barter P. Drew
.T. 1\fcGror;v .J. Callender**

O\ving to the prevailing conditions, it
was thought wiser not to hold the Annual
Sports this year. This is regretted by both
masters and boys, and all eagerly look £01'

,vard to the time when they can take place.
Hugby and Cricket fixtures were held UR

usual.

To all Old Boys of the Conege who are
serving their country in His IV[ajesty's
l~crces we send the assurance of our earnest
prayers for their safe and speedy return.

Great enthusiasm has been aroused in
the Upper Forms by the establishment of
the A.T.e. Practically every boy eligible
has enrolled.

* * *

1\ V lL(Cit iLlODl (Q)1f lE][1l<e10my A (cIt fL (0) ][11"

U
I-IE fmnily was sitting round the fire,

the 1110ther and father, son and
daughter. Outside a full moon palely

illurninated the roads, and was reflected OL

the shiny tiled roofs. A peaceful and COl1l

man enough scene, no doubt, but to-night
there was something more; searchlights
traversed the sky, and the flashing of guns
and bursting shells Iit up still more the
the roads, and sharply outlined the houses.
Let us again return to the fireside and the
people surrounding it. Mother was kniting,

the son, shall we call him John, was reading,
and his sIster, whom we shall call J\1ary, was
reading too. Now a \-vord about tILe father,
for he was no ordinary man. He was a per
rnanent cripple, unable to rnove a hand for
himself. That I think answers the unspoken
qnestion as to why this family was not in a
shelter. He was smoking his pipe and
reading without the least trace of fear, a
truly. brave rnan you will agree, knowing that
if anything happened he could not lnove
fronl his chair; he was helpless.
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The crash of the guns increased in
intensity, and the drone of a powerful
luachille could now be plainly heard. Each
asked himself: " One of our's, or --?"
It was soon answered by the whistle and
explosion of a heavy bomb. The doors
rattled, the house shook, and the n10ther
made the sign of the Gross and. muttered a
prayer to herself; otherwise no one took any
notice. John had been thinking early that
night (he told me this later) how lucky they
were to have escaped so far, and what it
would be like when the "unknown' , did
arrive. Another bomb fell, and this time the
electric light. flickered and then went out.
Nobody screamed, but instead candles were
soon lit and everything was normal again,
except that John and Mary had to abandon
their reading. The house shook. again at the
bla"st of another bomb, and John asked his
father if·he was all right. " I'm fine,' ,
was the answer, " but I think I'll have that
steel helmet on, just in case." John got up
to put it on (his father could not do it him~

self), and was adjusting the chin strap. He
had just sat down on the floor again (it was
safer there) when, without warning, the
windows in the living-roon1 were blown
in, the air filled with flying glass,. dust,
smoke and soot; the room was now lit up by
the light of the moon, the flash of the guns
and a tremendous fire about five miles away.
John jumped up to run to the front door but
fov.nd it had" beaten him to it," ·for it was
half~way up the hall.· He scrambled over it
and ran next ·door to see if the neighbours
were uninjured. They were in their shelter
at the bottom. of the garden, and Mr. Jones
(a convenient name) was just· getting out;
as yet he did not know the. state. the house
was in. He stopped' dead when John told
him the news, and stared into space; he was
only a little, insignificant man, but John told

. me he· will never forget his first words, "A
life's labour lost in a few seconds,': he said.

. John returned· to his own house where,

even now his mother was making tea, " the
solace of all our ills." Father was shaken
badly; his chair was surrounded by pieces of
wood (for there had been a French window
in front of him with a slight wooden frame~

work) and glass of all shapes and sizes, but
he himself was not scratched. The t·3a was
ready, and John made to gulp down the
steaming beverage, for it's rather cold in a
windowless, doorless roonl, but his mother
stopped him: "Let us say a prayer of
thanksgiving .for our deliverance from injury,
and thank God for our lives," she said
quietly; and there, in that darkened,
shattered roarn, lit spasmodically by the
terrific fire which sprang up at every explod
ing .bomb, and surrounded by the wreckage
d their belongings and home, four people
prayed before a picture of the Sacred Heart.

Soon after, the warden came round to
see if there were any casualties, and to en
quire about John's father, who in answer to
his question said, as before, " I'm fine, go
and look after people who need you more
than I do; there luust be plenty."" There
areIt! replied the warden gravely; and with
five last words he went; they "vere, " You're
a brave man Mr.

The guns were still roaring, the bombs
still fell, and John had gone to help to res
cue ·some trapped people. However, we will
leave them there, this family", awaiting the
dawn, and the coming of another day. No
one spoke, but each was thinking, even
John, occupied as he was, " vVhat shaH we
do now? vVhere shall we go-? "Vhat will
tomorrow bring?" For they fully realised
that now they were· homeless-Hon1ele8s1
The mother, I am sure, was saying to herself,.
" 0 God, help us out of this terrible plight. "
And indeed He did-but that is another
story.

J { F. Callander.
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~.
N 28th April FI.ight 1547 of the A.~.C.

was established in the College. The
practical direction of the flight is

in the capable hands of two members of
the College Staff: Acting Flying Officer J. S.
Meldon and Acting Pilot Officer P. 0 'Brien.
Ther'3 are about 40 boys in the unit.

The Flight has already got into its stride
and the syllabus of training is being pur
sued. The cadets have been" divided into
those suitable and willing to join aircrews,
and those for ground duties only. Admin
istration, Morse, English and Mathematics

ID
DRING the last two terms members

of the Sixth Form have had the
gocd fortune to hear Rev Fr. Rip~

ley lecturing on Social Reform. These fort-
nightly talks were both instructive and topi
cal. Thlls in a. ver.y practical way we have
been keeping the fiftieth anniversary of the
" workers' charter," Rerum Novarurn.

In' his first talk the reverend lecturer
outlined the history of the various medieval
guilds, stressing the organisation which
ensured equitable treatment not only to the
employee, but also to the employer. Stan~

dards of workmanship were fixed; inferior
work brought punishment on the craftsman.
Prices, too, were controlled, excluding profit
eering and unfair competition. The Guilds
offered many advantages to their members,
such as supporting the family of a retired
worker. Then, too, the master craftsmen
"vere responsible for the training of the
apprentices.

Fr. Ripley, in a later lecture, advocated
the urgency of our return to such a system,
80 modified as to suit our modern conditions,
if we· were to enjoy peace and prosperity.
These " vocational organisations, " as we call

are cornnl0n to both sets; Navigation, etc., is
for aircrews only. The cadets have shown
great earnestness in their new role.

It is most pleasing to note the co-opera- .
tion of other masters with the officers. Navi
gation is taken by Mr. Barter. The Foot
Drill in the experienced hands of Mr. Maher.
The mysteries of Morse are being revealed
by an old boy of the College, himself in the
Liverpool University A.T.C.-Mr. R. Pope.
Tlie Chairman of the Committee and the
officers wish to express their keen apprecia
tion of the services thus readily rendered.

lR.<ef(0)lFJOnl.

these modern guilds, would each be associ
ated with a particular trade, and would per
forn1 roughly the same functions as their
Inedieval counterparts. They would,there
fore, ensure a just living wage, settle dis
putes between the workman and his
employer. and control the demand jor
articles now created through such medium
as the newspaper advertisement. The differ
ence between such a guild and th'3 trade
union would lie in the cordial relationship
between the owner and employee: there
would be an atmosphere of friendship ..
Amongst other basic principles upon which
these organisations would have to be erected,
the lecturer enunciated these two: the guilds
would have to be absolutely independent,
but have the power to enforce laws upon
their members.

No doubt it is difficult to assess· the
value of a man's work; but, as Fr. Ripley
stated, a just wage would be a wage that
would enable a man to support ,an average
family in frugal comfort. A supplementary
allowance would have to be paid by the State
to larger families. Intermixed with the
wages question are the problems of capital
ism and unrestricted competition. A com-
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)lete view was given of capitalisn'l; both the
~ocd and the ill it entails \vere fully dealt
lI'ith.

A lecture was devoted to one proposed
'emedy for these evils of capitalism_. Fr.
Ripley pointed out how illogical the COlll

nunist position ,vas. lVIan has a right to
orivate property, but the abuse of this right
:1oes not mean that it should be denied him.
rhis Communism sets out to do, and has
:lone to a large extent in Russia. \Ve Vlere
given a full account of the social conditions
prevailing in that country, of the \vholesale
murdering of priests and religious, of the
desecrations of churches, of how, in fact,
religion "vas not ll1erely suppressed, but posi
tively ridiculed as the" opium of the people. "

Finally, in a later series of lectures, Fr.
Ripley dealt with Education and Unemploy
rnent. The State's duty with regard to
education was fully explained. The pl'e-

requisites for [1 good education were formu
lated.

The solution of the unenlployment
questicn, one of Britain's greatest problemg
to-day, \vill becorne after the war more in
sistent. The lecture briefly suggested hmy
llnernployment could be at least reduced, if
not entirely abolished, except in the case of
those unable to \vork, for \vhom the State
should provide proper nllovvance.

This brief account can only give a hint
at the thoroughness ,vith which .Fr. Ripl€y
has treated this imlnense and complex sub·
ject; but it will suffice to show that Chris
tian principles nlust guid'8 our steps towards
Social Reform. In conclusion, the Sixth
Forms are all deeply grateful to Fr. Ripley
for his generous interest in our w·2lfare.

]1"". G. Irving (VIa Sc.).

A §]halkespealF<e<allfll. N ove1ltty.
~ N D'3CBmber 3rd of last year the fdlmved closely his example. Together they
~ J\IQdern side of the Sixth Form W[18 produced a- riot of laughter that no 111usic-

invited by the Rev. Headmaster of hall comedian could possibly excel. They
St. Francis Xavier's College to be present at indulged in a great amount of foolery and
a performance of "T",velfth Night" given play-acting, no doubt calculated to " split
b,v a company of actresses. It is no exaggera- the ears of the groundlings;" and ,ve must
ti-on to say that, \ve were inl1uensely pleased adrnit that our " intellectual" minds 1\'03re
\vith the presentation. none the less arnused.

The various charact.ers \vere played 8ur- l\Iaria, on account of her hearty and very
prisingly \vell, when we consider that the lIaturallaughter,\vns one of the most pleas-
majority W2re "vritten to be played by Inen. ing characters. lVIalvolio, too, is highly to be
That this is no n1ean praise will be readily commended. The parts of the Duke and of
granted when we call to 111ind the judgment tho? other rnasculine characters were played
of Thomas Coryate, the Elizabethan trav- ,veIl, but sorneho\v they did not lend then1-
eller, passed on a play he saw performed in selves to be played by wom.en. The clown,
Venice. After noting that it was the first especially, ,vas disappointing, and his teas-
time he had ever seen actresses, he con- ing seemed ineffectual.
tinues: "They performed it with as good a On the ""hole, we must say that the
grace ... as ever I saw any 111asculine players were exceptionally talented. To con-
actor." elude, we Inllst express our gratitude to the

Si~ Andrew Aguecheek, with his fnJsetto Rev. I-Ieadnwster for his very kind invita-
continually COIning to the fore, ~Jas very tion.
humorous. His companion, Sir Toby Belch, P. Shaw.
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1
:\ accordance vdth the Fire Prevention

Order, another activity has been
added to the duties of the Con1Hmnity

and Staff, viz., fire-preventing. The conl-
munity anticipated the regulation, beginning
operations late in Dec81nber. The masters
joined the scheme on proclarnation of the
Order in the area. Thanks to very friendly

A TASK.
Oh, what H task is this before me laid,
To \;vTite a sonnet v;"hen my luind is set
On things of lc\ver plane, and never yet
Has this poor tongue one line of beauty nlade.
For long with dan1.p and furrmved brovv, the

aid
Of l\,fuS·3 I sought, \vith hope that on this jet
Black gloom she rnight SOITle inspiration let.
In vain-:\"o help !rom this elusive Inaid!
Though gifted poets have oft her aid

obtained,
I dared to try alone as all nlY ear
The chirnes of ntidnight stole; \vith desperate

zeal
I seized my chance, and 'ere my courage

waned
These lines I penned, and now [nvait in fear
:My fate the carping critics soon will seal!

P. Brennan, VI.B. Mod.

A WALK IN THE COUNTRY..
(Near ~rmskirk).

\Vhile strolling down a country lane,
"r,,,,ixt fields of \yuving, ripening grain.
Blushing apples on the trees
Peeped at me from 't"ween the leaves.
And cOIning to an old mill-strearn.
And rustic bridge, I pause and lean
Against the rails and wonder 111e,
Ho\v peaceful is this scenery.
And farther on, just o'er a stile,
I stop by a ITleadow and watch awhile,
The frolics of some frisky larnbs
Skipping past the fleecy rams.

co-operation, a schenle has been worked out
80 that all those obliged by law do what is
necessary.

A visit from a fire brigade inspector
resulted in the equipment being pronounced
satisfactory, though the "tin hats' , and
sandbags \vere very elusive. Thanks to
})rovidence, the school has escaped all harm.

(C(0)IF][1l<eJF~

The lane is now a cobbled street,
\Vith rows of houses, small and neat,
A little inn just fadher down
To form a sleepy, country tovvn.

And then back h01ne I turn and go
\tVith pondering look and stepping slow,
'vVondering whether this beauty can
Ever be reproduced by man.

T. Croft, Lo\ver Va.

THE MASTERS.

(With apologies to Alice MeyneIl.)

They w"aIle-the lVIasters of our delight
The frIen of Lower Five A.
Their class are "duds"; they keep them

bright
During the endless day;
They strive at Chelnistry, History, French.
To keep us on our way.

They roanl paternal through the classy
Explaining clear and plain,
The easy way next year to pass
The scholarship to fame,
Although the class is deep in thought
Of Saturday's coming ganle!

They give us \vark to learn and write y

They teach us ho'''' to play,
Our battles, too, we learn to fight
In many a hard-won fray.
They walk-the Masters of our delight
The IVIen of Lower Five A.

K. Mulhearn, Lower Va.
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REGINALD HOLYOAKE.
Fe\v of us particularly noticed that Reginald Holyoake's place in the

AR~81nbly Hall WH8 unoccupied on the morning of Thursday, JHarch 12th; his
cl&ssrnates probably put his absence dO'vvn to dislocation of transport or to illness.
Quite pcssibly his absence escaped their attention; for Reggie was always of [I

quiet and reserved nature. \Vhat a shock it was to learn that on the \Vednesday
Hight previous he had been killed!

Amongst our mingled mnotions admiration seems to predominate. Adn'lira
t,jon for his equableness of temperament. Achniration for his persistent applica
tion to his \vcrk. Essentially a retiring boy, he \vas not n10rose. His piety wa'"
nndoubted. :Faithfully every IVfonday he attended the meeting of the S. V.P
Society. The badge of the Knights of the Blessed Sacrament in his button-hole
testified to his devotion to the Blessed Sacrarnent, and by that badge he was
identified after he had paid the final sacrifice. And one last call on our admiration
br this faithful one: he died on duty~fire~fighting.

The Class showed its s'y1npathy by having several Masses offered lor the repose
of his soul. On \Vednesday, 1\;Iarch 10th, the Headnlaster his Forn1-Master
und the Class attended a Requien1 .i\Iass in his Parish Church.

Our own ties 01 friendship and cornrad03ship with one who "vas so amiable
[Ind gentlemanly called and still call for our prayers for him and for his bereaved
mother and relatives. }\[ay he rest in peace.

JAMES F. NOLAN.
It was \vith very sincere regret that \ve learnt of the tragic death on }\tIny 3rd

d yet another of our pUl'ils in the person of J mnes Francis Nolan. His death
came as a gr'2at shock to a11 his companions for he had been in school on the
previcus day.

He had volunteered for fire-\\"atching duties in his street. lIe ",-as on duty
on the night of IVIay Brd, and "vas warning the neighbours of irnminent danger
\\ hen he and his dGar father were called to their eternal rmvard.

James entered Rt. Edward's in Septenlber, 1937, and had reached the
School Certificate Fornl. He was a hard-\vorking and earnest pupil. Quiet and
llnassumingin disposition, yet he nUl-de many friends. His disarming smile
rmd straightforward manner helped hinl along in the daily routine of School life.

\Ve feel confident that, although his end came suddenly, he was not unpre
pBred. He \vas deeply religious Hnd only a short time previously had taken part
in the exercises of the Annual Retreat. Little did he then think that his sojourn
here ~'as to be so brief. Let us \vho remain learn the less-on of being ever ready.
hnd then we can justly hope to rejoin bin1 in years to come in the happiness of
Our Heavenly Father's HOlne.

The boys of his Class said prayers and had Masses offered 1.01' the repose of
his soul. On Saturday, l\1ay 10th, the Headmaster, Form-lVIaster and several of
his companions attended Mass in his Parish Church. The funeral took place on
Monday, l\lay 12th to Ford Cernetery. A number of his classmates acted as pall
bearers.

To his fond mother and family we offer our sincerest sympathies, and pray
that God may console them in their great and unexpected grief. May he rest
in peace.

547
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B
S the Society Notes had gone to the

print before the Christmas Antho~

logy, which 11larked the close of the
Autamn Session, was produced, some brief
comnlent on it is necessary. Innovations
are not generally well received by even the
11l0st progressive sccieties, and consequently
'we "vere naturally anxious as to the fate of
this exp'3riment. Fortunately it fulfilled our
highest 'expectations, for it was even lTIOre
enthusiastically received than anyone had
dared to hope. The programme consisted
of short extracts from literary works dealing
vvith Christmas from different vie\vpoints,
and was terminated by a ghost story. lVIost
of t}E~ credit for this achievement was due
to l\fr. Shaw, who made an excellent con1
pere and whose hard work in compiling this
anthology \'vas well repaid by its success.

A series of lectures by various members
of VIa Modern was comrnenced at the open
ing of the Society's activities in the Spring
Term. On Thursday, January 16th, Mr.
l\Iurphy delivered a talk on the Elizabethan
Stage. Picking out the salient points of the
Inatter, the lecturer gave a brief account of
these in turn. First, he explained the
(:rigin of the theatre, and the construction
of the stage itself, vvhich he illustrated with
the aid of a sketch drawn by lVIr. ShtHv.
Then he passed on to deal with actual per
formances and tb.'3 lives and conditions of
the actors. At the close of the talk the
ehairrnan complimented the speaker en his
effort, which he stated was most enjoyable.

At our next meeting on January 30th
]\11'. P. Connolly delivered a lecture entitled
" Peeps at the Past." Beginning with the
Eleventh Century, he gave an im.pression
istic account of the life of our early
ancestors, with rnany illustrations from
conternporary authors and writers. The sub
ject was divided into three sections, namely:

the Eleventh to the Thirteenth Century, the
Fourteenth Century, and finally the Fif
teenth Century. Mr. Connolly dealt in full
\vith Religion, C0I11111erCe, and Domestic and
City life, while only briefly touching upon
the Ininor events of the times. Although
froln its nature the discourse was serious,
l\1r. Connolly did not neglect the hUn10rOl.lS
side of his subject, and thus greatly added to
its interest. He was warmly congratulated
at the end of his lecture by the chairrnan,
\vho expressed the hope that the subsequent
lectures \vould IIwintain the high standard
set by 1\fr. Connolly.

SOllIe tin1e elapsed before 1\11'. Hayes,
the final speaker, delivered his lecture to the
Soci'2ty, but on Tuesday, .February 4th, we
had great plensure in listening to a talk on
t he Royal Mail. In the very duwn of the
Christian era, :Mr. Hayes declared, there was
some crude form of postal service, proof of
"vhich we obtain from the Epistles of St.
Paul. However, it is to Richard III. that
we O\\'e our first regular postal service. This
King, fearing Henry Tudor's threatened
invasion, established a method for the rapid
transference of news from all over the
country to the Metropolis. Fron1 then 011

''lards, 1Vrr. Hayes, advancing through the
centuries, gave a vivid description of the
conditions of mail-carrying during these
times, taking great care, however, to be
coherent, and thus preventing the facts from
becoming disjointed. :He concluded his talk
by giving an extremely comical picture of
t.he scenes at the sorting office during the
Christmas rush.

In complimenting the lecturer for his
excellent speech, the chairman stated that
lVIr. Hayes had treated his subject very
skilfully indeed, and had produced an ex
ceedingly fine lecture.

Mr. Hayes' lecture concluded the
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Society's activities on the literary front,
with the exception of two contests, which
have taken place during the Summer Term.
The first of these was a Spelling Bee between
VIb Mods. and their rivals, VIb Science,
the second being a general knowledge test,
in which VIa 'lVIods. and VIa Science took
part. On both occasions the Scientists
emerged victors from the· conflict.

On the Historical side, because of pre~

sent conditions, our meetings have not been
v6'ry numerous. However, on Thursday,
the 23rd January, a series of impromptu
debates took place, the subject of the first
being " That all City schools should be
evacuated." Mr. Lane (pro) asserted that
it was of primary importance that the wel M

fare of school children should be carefully
looked after, and stressed the bad effects on
ehildren if subjected to the merciless bomb
ing of the Nazis. Parents, too, he said,
wculd be relieved of a great anxiety if they
knew their children were safe in the country.
In conclusion, he stated that the ehildren
would be able to eontinue their education
uninterrupted, which would not be possible
in the cities, if the raids became fiercer.
Speaking against the proposal, Mr. Shields
affirmed that the children's spiritual wel
fare was much more important than their
physical or temporal W·3lfare. Evacuation
splits up the family, which is the basis of
Cathclic life. Finally, he pointed out that
if the Gennans did attempt an invasion, the
country and not the town would be the
arena, and consequently the ehildren would
be in a most dangerous position.

" That the Navy is no longer an import
ant weapon " was the subj ect of the second
discussion. In suppOrt of this motion Mr.
Hands contended that a powerful Navy such
as ours was not always necessary. He said
the chief work of the Navy was the mainte
nance .of the blockade, but as this was not
effective in this war, the Niwy was of little
use. The speaker against the motion, 11r.

Ley, unfortunately made a mistake over his
side, and thus vigorously supported Mr.·
Hands. Following this, Mr.· Kavanagh up
held the motion: " That it would be disas
trous to ' stay put' in the event of an'inva M

sian. If people did not move they would
beeome involved in the fighting, which would
greatly hamper our forces. Mr. 0 'Donnell
(can ) stated that this was ineorrect, for if
people refused to " stay put " and fled, they
would certainly impede the m.OV01nents of
our troops in the same way as the stream of
refugees had greatly hindered the Allied
armies in Belgium and France. The meeting
was closed with the debate: "That the
Liverpool transport system does not func
tion efficiently." In favour of this, :Mr.
Peters stressed the length of time people
wasted waiting for cars, which even when
they. did arrive were generally full. Any
small trouble causes eomplete anarchy in the
transport system. Mr. Drew (can) pointed
out that traffic in the port of Liverpool func
tions very efficiently, in spite- of heavy air
raids, and contended that on the whole there
\vas little reason to reproach it.

A formal debate with the provocative
title " That the Air Force hps replaced the
Navy," followed at our next session on Feb.
13th. For the pros Mr. 0 'Grady argued that
the Air Forc<~ can execute all the duties of
the Navy J110re effieiently and at a lower east.
He Inaintained that while the upkeep of the
Air Force is mueh less than that of the
Navy the latter does not render any compen
sating advantages. Mr. Drew (can) contra
dicted the last speaker's statement that the
Air Force can execute the Navy's duties, fer
he said, the onus of transporting our army
to the continent had fallen on the Navy; this
eertainly was a duty tho Air Force could not
have accomplished. It was the Navy, not
the Air Force, that so hercically rescued our
arnlY from Dunkirk. In support of the
motion Mr. Dempsey eited the opinion of
famous military experts, who hold that the
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\var will he decided in the air. \Vithout the
help of aircrait, he continued, convoys would
he useless as they would be exposed to the
relentless attacks of hostile 'planes and sub
marines. \Vinding up the debate for the
eons l\Ir. Ley demonstrated that aeroplanes
have a very limited range, 'while warships
can operate thousands of miles fro111 their
base. He claimed that the blcckade was
playing an important role in defeating Ger
Immy, since it had ruined her overseas
trade, vvhich is bound to have grave reper
C'ussions. Therefore, as this is s0111ething
the Air Force could never do, the latter can
not replace the :Navy. An open vote was
taken on the n1atter, and resulted in a clear
victory for the cons.

After IlJUny delays and postponen1ents,
the promised debate entitled "That it is
lawful to bomb civilians" was translated
into a reality on Thursday, June 5th. }\tIl'.

IVlurphy (pro) cOl1lrnenced by denying that
any such being as a civilian exists in n10dern
\\'arfare, since everyone plays a vital part in
helping to defeat the enemy, and conse
quently has no right to expect immunity
frem attack. Borrlhing is more humane, for

it soon decides the issue, thus sparing thou
sands of lives. In conclusion, the speaker
pointed out that blockade is legal, yet this is
Inore cruel than bombing, since the former
results in a slow death frorn starvation, while
the latter is instant annihilation. Taking
the Catholic point 6f view, Mr. Connolly
(can) severely criticised the latent material
ism of the £orn1er speaker's proposals. By
quoting extracts frmn the rulings of differ
ent en1inent theologians, :Mr. Connolly
proved that bombing was directly contrary
to Christian ethics. He showed that no one
has any right to kill non-combatants, citing
in support of this staten1ent a quotation
from a recent Papal Encyclical. Further~

lnore, he disagreed with Mr. Murphy's asser
tion that civilians no longer exist, for
although a rninority is engaged in war work,
the vast majority of the population is carry~

ing on its normal peace-time occupation. The
fallacy of the previous speaker's argument
lay in the false assumption that the end
justifies the means. In conclusion, he
stated that because a war is a terrible evil, it
cannot be argued, as his opponent had, that
it is absurd to attempt to lessen this evil.

A. :M~urphy (Hon. Sec.)

attack could never have been successful.
1\11'. J. Connolly (con) pointed out that a
sudden assault is far Inore successful than a
long siege: the war in .France proves this.
1\11'. P. Connolly quoted the fable ,of La Fon
taine, from whieh the subject of this debate
was taken, and showed us how angry pas
siens and brute force often fail when a crisis
is reached. Against the motion, 1\11'. Cun
ningharn related how TIler; fight for retorll1.
because they know patience to be of no avail
in this matter. \Vithout law and order, liie
\Nould be intolerable-but it is impossible to
enforce the law without strength. He in-

lF1Fendht Debadng

1R
0 debates were held thiR school yenr

during the Autunln term; ccnse
quently, the opening session took

plaee on Friday, February 14th. Messrs.
Brennan, P. Connolly and Hayes supported,
and :Messrs. J. Connolly, Cunningham and
Donegan opposed the l11.otion: · 'Que patience
et longueur de temps font plus que force ni
que rage.

Opening the debate, Mr. Brennan
quoted the war in Africa as one example of
th3 pm;ver of patient preparation. \~Vithout

this preliminary delay, when provisions of
war and food were accuumlated, the final

§<O)(C ll(etty ....
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formed Mr. Brennan that victory can only
be gained by force. Mr. Hayes (pro)
asserted that if we have sufficient patience
and wait long enough to amass war mate
rials, we will be able to defeat Hitler. He
pointed out the great service Mr. Chan1ber
lain did for his country by delaying the war
for a year. vVinding up the debate, 111'.
Donegan said that individuals have to be
forced to work in everyday life. Anger and
rage, he thought, are necessary parts of the
hnman constitution.

IVL Ie President cOillrnended 1Ir. P.
Connolly and 1\11'. Donegan, and the decision
was given in favour of the pros. by the nar·
rovv mm'gin of 18 points to 17.

The second debate of the term was held
on l\farch 7th. This was the first time that
any first-year members took part. The
motion discussed was: (C . Que la raison du
plus fort est toujours la meilleure." Pro:
:Messrs. Shaw, Brennan and Brown; Con:
1\1essr8. Irving, Murphy and Ludden. Un
fortunately, Mr. Murphy was absent, and
1\11'. Hayes volunteered to take his place at
very short notice.. Every speaker laid great
stress on modern events. M. Ie President,
sumn1ing up, said he was very pleased with
the first attempts of NIl'. Brown and Mr.
Brennan. He found that the pros. had won
the day by 20 points to 19.

On l\tlarch 28th the question: 'c En
temps de guerre devrait-on mobiliser tOllS et
teut?" was debated. All first-year members
took part; Messrs. Callander, Carew and
Drew supporting, and Messrs. Hands,
Hughes and Kavanagh opposing the motion.
Mr. Callander stated that the events of the
past year have proved how necessary con
scription is. Mr. H~ands (con) thought that
some eannot be eonscripted, as factory work
is 1I1Ore in1portant than anything else. The
Merchant· Navy must be supplied with men,
and the woman's place is in the faluily. Mr.
Carew (pro) declared that the end justifies
the means, and therefore to obtain full

liberty we must be willing to undergo the
greatest restrictions. Even public buildings
should be mobilised to house troops. Mr.
Hughes, misunderstanding the signifieance
of the word "mobiliser," as did several
speakers, maintained that such a measure
\vould mean the standstill of all industry and
the life of the country. Mr. Drew (pro)
showed, among other things, the suitability
of women for conducting buses, etc. "Vind
ing up the debate, Mr. Kavanagh went back
to Christian principles,. and deelared that on
no account must falnily life be broken up.
After several members of the Soeiety had
stated their own views on the subject, M.
Ie President gave victory to the pros. by 15
points to 14.

Owing to circumstances beyond our con
trol, we were una~le to hold another debate
until May 20th, when Messrs. Drew and
Breslin upheld the motion: "Que la machine
est Ie Reau de l'hurnanite," against
l\1essrs. Keith and Ley. Mr. Drew laid great
stress on the part played by the maehine in
the present conflict, which Mr. Keith coun
tered by pointing out the purpose for which
we are using the machine, Le., to retain our
liberty. The machine is necessary for our
very existence at the present time. Mr.
Breslin (pro) stated that before the inven
tion of machinery, everyone was " heureux
et sans souci." (\Ve can only wish that we
lived in those idyllic times!) He went on to
show how machines have caused both un
elnployment and immense wealth for eapital
ists. Thanks largely to Mr. Ley's final
speech, the cons. were victors by a consider
able margin. The meeting concluded with
smue impromptu speaking.

Nine days later Messrs. Drew, Kavan
agh and 0 'Donnell supported, and JYlessrs.
Lane, Ludden and Shield opposed the
luotion: " Que les anciens (jusqua 1600)
valaient mieux que les modernes." The
pro. speakers had evidently not compared
notes beforehand, for each and everyone of
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them laid stress on the excellence of the same
Greek and. H,olTul.n writers, philosophers,
scientists, Inathenmticialls, comparing them
in one instflnce to Hitler, Mussolini and
Stalin, whom J\-1r. Kavanagh took to repre
sent the normal modern individual. l\1r.
Lane (con) pointed out some of the irnprove
rnents which had come after 1600, and \-vas'
Inter congr,atulated by 1\1. de President for
his fine speech. l\'1r. Ludden drew instances
frotH lllOdern buildings, such as Liverpool
Cathedral, to show that.art had not been lost
in late years. Mr. Shield (can) wound up
the debate with a lengthy speech in which
he tl'·::::utecl most aspects of the case, helping
to bring victory to the cons. by the \-vide
margin of 18 points to 12.

The last debate we are able to record
took place on Tuesday, .June 10th. The sub
ject \vas " Que Hitler a accompli plus que

§ <C II (e l[ll t tl ifiL<C

LTHOUGH the term has not been out
~ standing in the nU111ber of lectures,
~ 'VB must, nevertheless, admit that
the quality has iIDproved.

'rhe first lecture \V8S given by l\fr.
O'Dcnnell on " Explosives." He considered
the strncture und action of explosives, the
relative advantages and disadvantages of
high ::mel Imv explosives, and mentioned as
examples dynamite, cordite and T.~.T.; he
also mentioned liquid air used as an explos
ive, and 11lercury fulrninate and lead azide
as detonators. He concluded his discourse
by a reference to the intricacies of the demo
liticp caried out by the sappers using explos
ives. J'"fr. Ley followed by a lecture in the
same style on " Chemical \Varfare." This
concerned the uses, or rather misuses, of
Chemistry in modern v'var.. J\Ir. Ley con~

sidered the preparation, recognition, action
and treatment of poison gases, including
phosgene, chlorine, arsenical gases, rTIust&rd

~ apoMcn. "Pro: Messrs. ]\JIcGrory, Peters
and Shield; Con: Messrs. Kavanagh, vVhite
and O'Shaughnessy. The subject was treftted
very fully on both sides; space unfortunately
does not perrnit a full description beyond
saying that this was a very ll1atter-of-fact
debate. 1\11'. Peters and Mr. Shield, who
"yere congratulated by ]\if. Ie President, had
a large share in bringing victory to their
side (pro) by 17 points to 15.

It is regretted that this yenT, ovving to
stress of tirne and adverse CirCU111stances,
we \-vere prevented froIn holding the usual
lectures. They will be recommenced as soon
as possible; and meanwhile the Freneh De
bating Society wishes everyone good luck:
success to all who nlust face the approach
ing exanlinations!

G. P. Shaw (lIon. Sec.).

§ <O)(C iL <elty ~

gas and tear gas. IEs descriptions were
extremely detailed. He included in his lec
ture the preparation, action and uses of sev
eral exp10sives~ e.g. in the trench JTIortar;
he concluded his lecture by a detailed des
cription of a fire-bomb. His lecture was
illustrated by blackboard diagranls, \.vhich
led to great clarity in the explanations.
Unfortunately, O\ving to lack of tilne, 1fr.
Ley \vas unable to finish his lecture. The
next lecture ,vas given by an old boy, Basil
\VhalJey, Esq., B.Sc., Ph.D., and was on the
subject .. Some aspects of Chenl0therapy. ,.

The lecturer was introduced by Brother
l\Llc~amara, who alluded to Dr. vVhalley's
brilliant career in school and in his equally
successful University course.

Dr. vVhalley began his lecture by
defining Chemotherapy as the treatn~ent of
diseases caused by bacteria with organic
compounds, poisonous to the bacteria, and
called toxies. The first toxics ,vere dis-
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"cover.edbyaccident: when certain arsenical
organic .compounds: were given to' persons
suffering from sleeping sickness, their condi
tion was much improved. Once one drug
was found several others were suggested and
tried. The ones which have become most
important are prontosil, M & B69S and di-

aniline sulphone. \Ve are all deeply grateful
to Dr. "\tVhalley for his instructive lecture,
and we hope that other Old Boys at the
University will follow his example, and give
the mernbers of the Chemical Society the
benefit of their experiences.

D. Donegan, Secretary.

with an average attendance of 20 members.
A number of pamphlets w.ere received and
distributed, but we shall need many, many
more. Distributing pamphlets is a work .of
Catholic Action, and also one of our chief
works. Many people have been converted
just beca;use they were given the opportunity
of reading a pamphlet, so let us hope that
next year our members will have greater
enthusiasm for this silent but very important
work.

Our financial position remains good, in
spite of our donations, and I can say with
gratitude that the members have been very
generous in the weekly collections. vVe
leave a balance of 14/6 for the next School
year. And with these few notes we leave
the .' members of the Conference, who will
return n·3xt year, to carryon the good work
of this great Catholic Society.

Patrick Connolly (President).

§o(c~<ety <o)if §It+ Vlunl<c<elollt

1
N. spite ~f war-time conditions, a .record

collectIOn was made last Chnstmas
" for the S~ciety~ It was the highest

collection since the inauguration of our
Aspirant Conference. "Particularly note
w?rthy were the efforts of Forms III. and
U ~ Va. . Four pounds were forwarded for re
lief in heavily bombed areas.

So you see, the. S.V.P. moves with the
timBsand makes its influence felt in many
spheres.

Duri.ng" the Spring term ,we were all '
deeply' grieved .atthe death of one of our
m~mbers, R. Holyoake., He regularly
attended all our . meetings, ,and was mest
generous in his contributions, both of money
and pamphbts: On behalf of all the mem
bers of our Conference, I extend to his be
reaved rela-tions our sincerest sympathy.
May he rest in pea'Ce;-

This term we have held seven meetings,

<dl<e lP><allU[lL

M(lurSlL(C

U
WOboys, Kenneth Roche and Roy

Williams, have joined the Orchestra
since the ,last issue of, this Magazine.

"\tVe are pleased to welcome them, and look
forward to, .receiving more applications for
m03mbership next term.

Weare at present rehearsing Schu~

mann's famous " March in E flat." It is
arranged for a small orchestra, with a piano
accompaniment for four hands. As the
pianist, Richard Lane, has unfortunately but

one pair of hands, he has been joined by
Frederick Johnson, of the Upper Fifth.

The Choir is nearing the end of the
" Proper" of the Requiem Mass. Probably
by the time the" Magazine is published the·
work will have been completed. All that
now remains to be rehearsed is the "Libera
me.

The "Common" of the Mass IS known
by the whde School.
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\Ne were sorry to hear of the serious
accident which befell 2nd Lieutena.nt Gorden
F. Pratt (a luember of the Old Boys' Orches~
tra), but are glad to learn that he is making
a good recovery.

His accident occurred whilst he was on
the \vater-waggon of his battalion. The

oscillation of the water caused the waggon
to skid violently and to overturn, falling on
top of Lieutenant Pratt.

Some (not Old Boys) who have suffered
similar luisfortune haye not been on the
water-waggon!

JF (0)IFJ[1[11

Form VIa Science.

vVe will close no"w to continue our
studies for the forthcoming exams. Success
to all candidates taking H.B.C. and S.C.

Recently we had an enjoyable lecture from
Flight Lieutenant Brewer on the "oppor
tunities in the R. A. F. ' , Many of us would
like to thank hinl for recommendations to
be trained for air crew duties.

The forrn appreciates very much the
musical lect~res fron1 1\11'. Boraston.

B
FTER twelve days of freedom the arri

val' of reports brought us back to
reality, and also to a new class

ro01U. The old one was temporarily out of
USe owing to the ravages of frost. This, of
course, made no difference to the pursuance
of our (ab) normal studies. The long walk
to the library, proved too much, however,
and ,,"ve soon returned to the familiar atmo
sphere. Up to Easter we had frequent
breaks during the day, and refreshing strolls
to the shelters. Fortunately these are rare
now.

***
Form VIb Science.

ing " l\fuffs," we would not know where to

begin.
The atn10sphere of the forn1 is definitely

somnolent, presenting a luarked contrast to
the hive of activity which surrounds us. vVe
would like to be regarded as exclusive, and,
although this will probably give rise to much
derision, we can take it.

Speaking on school-work and exams.,
we have heard so many different opinions of
our chances in the H. S. C. that we are won
dering why we have not already been
awarded the certifs. But opinions differ;
only last week, on the very eve of the exam.,
somebody tried to convince us that the cele
brated line, "The face that launched a
thousand ships " was written by Tennyson.
vVe are forced to admit our ignorance in class
s0111etinles, but our prestige cannot be
allowed to fall so low as to _ignore such a mis
take.

Debates have been a source of keen in
terest this term, but although the subject of
bombing civilians has been ., thrashed out
in the lecture room arguments still arise.

***
Form VIa Modern.

After just surviving our nightlnare we
are on the point of plunging into the un
known depths of another horror. If it "vere
not for the sake of acquainting our readers
with the eminent philosophy of our doubt-

Our term in Vlb Science having ended,
looking back we find that we have success
fully passed through a very trying time, with
plenty of air raids and nluch loss of sleep,
but our" Go to it " nlasters have turned a
blind eye to it all, and the work has gone on
undisturbed.
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We were all glad to learn of the official
recognition of our A.T.C.· unit No. 1547,
under the leadership of Acting .Flying Officer
J. S. Meldon and Acting Pilot Officer P.
O'Brien, and we would like to thank our
civilian instructors, Messrs. Barter, Maher,
and Pope for their voluntary service.

During this term' we'have attended, each
Friday, lectures on " Musical Appreciation,"
kindly rendered by Mr. Boraston.

A welcome diversion during the tern1
vv~s a· lecture given· by an R. A.l!'. Flight
Lieutenant.

The rnonotony of lessons was broken
during the term when a Flight Lieutenant of
tb;e gallant R.A. F. appeared, and gave us a
rnost informative lecture about the channels
along which .one must pass to attain the
exalted position of air-erew. While on the
subject we might Inention that in the A. T.e.
unit, whieh has been formed at the school,
we have some members. The others who are
too young to j8in are doing extra vvork to
make themselves look old by getting their
books and learning it off.

vVe are all well versed in French poetry
although there is a tendency to think a line
a stanza when doing impots. Some of us,
however, are inclined to pay great attention
to corrections, even to the extent of omitting
the exercise completely.

The·" death of Reginald Holyoake, due to
enemy action, was very much regretted in
the Forin, and we tender to his bereaved
relations our most sinceresyn1pathy. May
he rest in peace.

A few of our number will be leaving
school' in July, and to these we say, "May
D;ame Fortune smile, yea, grin upon your
enterprises! ,," To those who will return with
the gold braid we wish a pleasant holiday,
which, we are· sure, they truly deserve.

W.E. and J.B.B.

Form Vlb Modern.

Form Upper Va.

This last term is for us' the conclusion
of our first year in the Sixth form, and we
find that we have advanced a gl'eat deal in
our studies since the not so distant School
Certificateo

Although the register would die with in
dignation if it could hear what is now about

***

.
It is such a long tim!3 since Upper

Va broadcast its impressions that it ITlight
be thought its overworked melnbers have lost
themselves wandering through the desert
with Kinglake or charging "destrictis
o'ladiis" with Caesar the Helvetian foes ofo
Roman IInperialism. We have endured all
this~and more-but still our casualties
have been slight. To" prepare for the more
boisterous University" one of ,our friends
has gone to sea, impelled, no. doubt, to imi
tate and verify the exploits of Carrigaholt.

We support all organisations in the
School-the S.V.P.,the A.T.C., A.R.P.,
R.F.C., C.C. and Fire-watching serviee.
Sloan, our NISUS, is· an active member of
them all, and he is as quick to take your
wickets as he is to pull you down on the
Rugby field. Then Euryalus, captain of the
unbeaten bantams and top-scorer in the 2nd
Xl· Blanchard and Griffin-steel helmets
yo~ see wood easily takes "fire. Pulcher
Julus and H.M.S. Patrick are active men'l
bel'S of the A.T.e., though \Varrington is a
long way off. And while Clark is making
hist~ry, Hughes is thinking of becoming a
research c11emist. If you want advice on
]~urniture Removal consult Neyer or if you
need prayers go to Gabriel and Patriek.

In conclusion, we would like to wish the
VIa Science and VIa l\foderns, ev~y success
in their Higher School Certificate and
Scholarship examinations.

***
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Form Upper V Alpha.

to be said it, is a fact that the Vlb :Mods.
hay,] done a great deal of work this term,
and not much time has been wasted. In fact,
one master has such a high opinion of our

. capabilities that he thinks a University
Scholarship is merely a 111atter of forrn for
us.

Quit<~ a substantial sum was raised for
the Good Shepherd Fund, and grateful
thanks are tendered to all who gave so gen
erously.

Recently \ve have discovered to our
anlHzement and consternation many budding
politicians in our midst, and many and varied
are the opinions expressed concerning the
, 'U topia " of tomorrow.

A very interesting series of lectures on
" lVIusical Appreciation " is being given by
J\.1r. Boraston, and we are grateful for the
trouble vvhich he has taken to prepare these
b'3neficial talks.

In conclusion, we would like to thank
all those who have so generously contributed
to the College library and added to its already
fine collection of books.

\vith nlaps, which we find very helpfuL
In the first cricket XI. we have F. Giil,

\V. Parry and vV. Edwards, whileF. J ohn
son, P. Clementson and J. J\.fcGrail are our
representatives in the" Colts."

As for generosity-just look at our col
lection returns for the year, and you ·will be
surprised at the loose strings of our purses;
though some cynics relnark that it was the
Odol srnile that elnptied our pockets. Our
other feats we will not tell you, but, to let
you into a great secret-it has just been dis
covered by one of our research experts that
Science has progressed. This genius is now
engaged on a Inethod by which he can mul
tiply out by long division.

Before finishing, we sympathise with
the relatives and friends of James Nolan and
Reginald Holyoake, and with Rodney Clark
on the death of his father. R.!. P. vVe
syrnpathise also with those members of the
class who have suffered through enemy
action, and send our best wishes to Joe
Brown-wherever he is. And that black
vVaterman!

vVishing everybody long and peaceful
holidays.

**
Upper Vb.

**

T.P. and R.L.

**

\Ve started this tern1. with a quiet deter
mination to carryon until the final struggle
in July, from which, we hope, we will emerge
victorious. However, these notes are be
ginning on the lines of the hackneyed phrase,
" It gives me great pleasure . . ." and so
we shall slur over exams., mentioning only
the :French Oral of the 19th 11ay, which was
fairly satisfactory, particularly to those
whose names are near the end of the register.

In our " Good Shepherd " collection we
aimed somewhat high at first, but onCe the
target canle within range a respectable total"
was reached. E. 1YIaher of the B's provided
us with a chart of our achievements, and it
is due to him that the formfoom is adorned

Here are a few items fronl the doings of
Upper Vb. It came as a great shock to us to
learn that our classmate, James Nolan, had
been killed in the " blitz " on May 3rd. A
representative body from the class carried
the coffin and tendered their sympathies on
behalf of the School.

We will not bother you with details of
Rugby and Cricket, except to say that we afe
,veIl represented in the respective teams.

Although we have a budding artist in
our class it is very disappointing to find that
the fruits of his labour are never seen in our
classroom.

Blakeley, like chlorine for hydrogen, has
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a great affinity for holidays, but not for exer
cises. Potter's supposed genius, if it were
known, would soon result in the Air Minister
losing his job. Burrowes will soon, he hopes,
be an authority on weather forecasting.
Rooney"s absence iSlnade most conspicuous
by the fact that when he's here he's heard.

J.O.H. and J.N.

During the last term a diary craze
attacked the class; hut even though it was
speedily followed ·up by a spate of letter
writing, Lower Va still seems to be uncom~

municative in print. Go to the play-ground
and you will hear their chatter! vVould that
you could have been there after May 3rd;
" bur· bomb " gave way to deeds of heroisITl
done by the unsung heroes of Lower Va.

Since we've read Ovid (with that "terra
contenta fuisses" strain) at least one intel
lectualhas developed a persistent world
wea:ry -attitude, which not even the merry
laughter of the Gael, nor even the mystic
simpliCity of a country lad can dissipate.

Such a policy of ,. stagnation " was de~

feated in our recent "mock elections,"
which were very keenly contested. A liberal
campaign was launched and, despite the elo
quence of a Peel, Bretherton or O'Leary, it
wassuccessful. One candidate advocated a
return to the spirit of the Red Indian. Un
conditionally two of our "Big Chiefs "
pitched their wigwams during the \Vhitsun
break! Much credit is due to our artists of
all shades of opinion, who so profusely decor
ated the classroom (and the waste-papei' bas- .
ket!) with leaflets·· and posters.

At the beginning of this war we had one
wild hope; six months after, it had become
a dream. In another six months it was
slowly :becoming real; yet another six months
and it might happen any night; but now we
feel certain there will never be a D.A. in the

* *
Lower Va.

*

quadrangle. We feel obliged to confess our
admiration for the staff who" do not sleep
a'nights l> fire-watching. Very rarely have
we ev'er known the night they were on duty.
vVe are sure, for some of us have even fire
fought, that there is definitely a-morning
after-the~night-beforefeeling; but we cannot
agree "vith Caesar' that such men are dan
gerous "!

The class has done its share in suppcrt
ing the various School teams, both in Rugby
and Cricket. Though r.::~cently defeated by a
combined Lower V Alpha and Beta tean1, we
are sure to win the return match. Crypti
cally we ask: \Vho won the Rugby game?

Our School work seems to cause our
nlast~rs great anxiety. Actually we have
become fatalists. If we had three exercises
en a Friday night, Monday would find them
all done, granted that (1) we were in on
Friday, and (2) that we were in on Monday!

Our thanks go to those who supported
our various appeals during the year. The
Good Shepherd total was a record sum, and
a record of keenly-felt sacrifices, too. Our
Lady's Altar and the Sacred Heart AHar in
May and June respectively were kept taste
fully supplied with candles and flowers. We
have to thank Ley, Schofield, Walker, Croft
and the Kavanagh brothers for generous
gifts of books to the Form Library.

The following three tests may be helpful
to distinguish any Lower Va boy: (1) His
favourite hobby is " messing around, l> (2)
He knows nothing at all about colloidal sul
phur! (3) He has a strange interest in
Ormskirk. As for confirmation ask the "sus
pected one" .how he would he identify any
classmate playing for the School XV.

At present we await the "July Massa
cres." Schofield is hoping to get a question
on that perennial battle, Fontenoy, as he has
all the inside story about it.

Our class isrepresented in the A. T. C.
Themaliciolisreport that one of the class
att{mded an A. T. S. lecture is completely un-
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Forms IYa and IYb.

founded.

A choice of compositions recently given to
us included "The lighter side of School life. "
\Vhat blindness!

Any difficulty you would like us to
solve please send it along, as our Matherna
tics rnaster frequently declares that the
ans\ver is in Finetty.

To the parents and relatives of our de
ceased schoolrnates, and to all our bereaved
friends, we offer our sincere sympathy. To
our elders in the exam. classes we wish great
results, to our masters (and1.01') adnlirers,
and friends our gr'3etings, and to ourselves a
real good holiday, and back to work for our
Certificate next year.' Goodbye.

J.O.B. and J.e.

On lo?king back through the School year
novv drawing to its close, ,"ve can at least say
that it has been a memorable one. Fortun
ately during the past term visits to the shel
ter have been few indeed-for this ,ve are
duly grateful, as we do feel that we are in
clined to slack when we subside ·onto the
conJfortable seats provided for 11S there! But
life is like that.

\Ve have reason to congratulate our"
selves on our endeavour to swell the fund for
the Good Shepherd Collection-it has, we
believe, far surpassed last year's gallant
effort, and though our packets are the poorer,
still the cause is noble, and we know that
every little helps. rrhanks are due to all who
assisted in keeping our May and June altars
fittingly supplied with flowers, candles, and'
night-lights. Rumour has it that some of our
masters who while away the best part of the
night by gallantly quarding the School's pro
perty, take a special paternal interest in our
classrooms; they are determined that come
what may, at least the'" shell" of our hal
lowed romus shall remain to be pointed out

* * *

to posterity. May we mention that water,
according to those in the know, is much
more effective than ink in fighting raging in
fernos. Banging Inanly fists on our desks
gets one nowhere, as our observers will
inform you. One such fist ahnost split an
inkwell in two, to the anlusenlent of the
junior members of Ferm IVb.

Application to our books naturally takes
up sonle of our time. Progress has been
l1lade, but exactly of what kind, we leave to
our grief stricken masters to decide. Painful
incidents might be recorded, but charity
(which covers a multitude of sins) bades us
draw the line!· "All work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy"; this quotation
(which need not be "explained with reference
to the context") we really believe to be true,
especially as owing to that "bad man's "
intervention, we are now eonfined to games
on Saturday mornings. There will bea
reckoning someday to be paid for the depriv
ation of our 'Vednesday half-holiday, and we
shouldn't care to be in that" bad nlan's"
shoes if the FornlS IVa and IVb sportsnlen
are asked to intervene when the final day
dawns. In passing, we wish to state that
four of our notables play for the Colts, and
about six of thenl represent the Chicks, not
so bad taking all things into consideration.

A promising Air Training Corps is nnw
in full swing in the College. How happy we
should be if only two of our young men who
are eligible especially on account of their
age, vvould only enlist. our cup of happiness
would then be full to over-flowing. Just
imagine the "pull" we would have over the
serni-invalids in the IV Alphas and Betas!

To the youngsters in the Ill's we give
just one piece of advice-apply now for ad
mission to the A's and B's. We depend on
you to uphold our traditions. When apply
ing for admission, please forward your last
term's Report. No coupons will be accepted
in lieu of same, though gifts of coupons will
be gratefully acknowledged.
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Fol'llls IlIa and IIIb.

Forms IY Alpha and IYBeta.

We salute our Old Boys in the Services,
vVe present arlTIS to the boys at home.

V.C. and G.JYl.

Since our notes went to press last
December much has, happened-amongst
other things newspapers have been cut
down-hence so have our notes. The
weather was not too kind during the Easter
ter.m, but it was suitable one Saturday for
us'to beat the A's and B's at Rugby (even
though we are· not so big or so rough). On
two occasions they failed to beat us-both
matches ending iu a draw.

During Lent we distinguished ourselves
by gathering almost £9 for the Good Shep
herd Fund. Further, it must be granted that
we had the best array of flowers on our May
and June altars. Certainly it is not the
flowers which count, as such, but their glory
and. profusion indicate that the deeper side
must be there, too.

Now that summer is here, with the trees
looking their best our attentions are on other
things. Cricket has not had agood innings
due to ,. M,orrison time" and the weather.
Then, of course, there is the inevitable look-

~ ing forward to the seven weeks of freedom I

J.M. and P.F.

1. Cullen. Captains the B's brilliant,
though unlucky Cricket XI, while F. Ginaga
has invariably led the A's Cricket and Rugby
teams to victcry-often against great odds.

Both classes have had a very creditable
sports' record. In Rugby we have always
shown our superiority over the Alphas and
Betas, and when Form III united bravelv
took the field against Form IV, 10 out of the
XV chosen to uphold the honour of the III'S
were chosen from the A's and B's. The
result of the two matches showed that the
choice was well made. Be it said in all fair
ness to the fours that they didn't play some
of their heavyweights, though in the second
match they did field some of the invincib18
bantams.

\Ve had a very successful collection for
the Waifs and Strays. Our total amounted
to nearly £10. Of this sum the B's gave the
greater part, though the A's were also very
generous.

Our sympathies go to those boys of the,
College who have had their homes damaged
or friends injured by enemy action, and we
pray that they and all may be preserved froITl
further injury.

And no~, even though the cloud of
exams. which hovers overhead is dark, still
it has its silver lining. Our summer vacation
lies before us when we can say good-bye to
school and homework, and enjoy what WP.

think a well-deserved rest.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Since our last notes appeared we have
increased in numbers. The favourite poem
of one of the new arrivals is ., The Charge
of the Light Brigade," but somebody thinks
there must be a mistake regarding the ad
jective. We welcome them all to our class.
as well as John Ord, who has returned to the
fold.

We are anxiously awaiting our summer
exams.-the great bugbears of all school
boys-which will in a great measure decide
whether, we are to retain our places in the
old classroom or 'are to go up higher. Som.e
seem quite contented, and if one could judge
by their way of working or their way of not
working, they would evidently prefer to "'stay
put." It may be that they have a dread of
harder work, or are afraid of going up into
the unknown.

* *
Form II.

*
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Our " choir" leader is F. K. He gen
erally begins on the wrong note, and more
often than not on the wrong hymn. We had

beautiful altars during May and June, and
we thank all who supplied candles and
flowers.

'VARSITY LETTER.
'Varsity, July, 1941.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Tempus fugit-so it is said, and again

the time has come to review our doings and
send you news of old Edwardians down here.
Social activities have been so greatly cur
tailed, due to increased enemy action and the
calling up or so Inany for the armed forces
or vital industries that it is exceedingly
difficult,to keep in touch with all the Old
Boys at present at the University. While
not wishing to blame the present situation
for everything that may go wrong, we hope
that any undue shortness or lack of informa
tion will be excused.

vVe met Bill Johnson last term on leave
from the Royal Navy, and Frank Egan, who
hopes to enter the Senior Service. Now that
the A. T.C. has started in Liverpool, we will
probably see some more Edwardians wear
ing wings, for this branch of the Service
seems to be the most popular at present.

For most of us this term brings profes
sional examinat'ions, and at present we are
plunged into the labours of revision (and
mayb'3 remOrse) while the dreadful day
approaches. We wish all who have to take
them th.~ very best of good fortune, specially
you still at school, for it is you who must fill
up the gap made by those who have finished
their courses and obtained their degrees.
With this we will conclude our mlSSIve,
hoping to see SOlne more fresh faces from the
old school next ternl.

Yours as .ever,
t 'Varsity.

* * *

UPHOLLAND LETTER.
Upholland,

17th June, 1941.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Your request for a letter arrived just

after Upholland's greatest day of the year =

Ordinaticn Day. You will be pleased to
know that on that day, June 7th, two Old
Boys of St. Edward's College, were raised
to the priesthood. They are the Revs. E.
Geoghegan and W. Doyle. I am sure you
will join with us in wishing them H ad
multcs annos." Another Old Boy, P.
l\fcCartney, received the Subdiaconite.

Well, Mr. Editor, we are very pleased
to hear that the old College has so far escaped
all damage :from air raids, and we hope that
by God's grace it will continue to do so. We
at Upholland have formed our own A.R.P.
personnel in caSe of . emergencie~, and re
cently we were given a demonstration by the
local A.R.P. section. Some of us became
" casualties" for the occasion. One such
"casualty" had to be lowered to the ground
on a stretcher from the top of one of the
towers-a ticklish business, as you will ad
mit. However, he eventually arrived safely,
though he very nearly became a real casualty
in the process. We picked up many useful
hints from this demonstration, and now we
are ready for anything.

One of the things we missed most of all
this year was our usual meeting with the
Old Cathinians. However, we hope that
when peace reigns once more we will be able
to renew a fixture which was regarded by all
the Edwardians here as a joyful re-union
with old friends~
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SIMMARIES LETTER.

St. Mary's College,
Strawberry Hill,

Middlesex.

'Ve were pleased to read in the last
11agazine the names of many Old Boys now
serving with His Majesty's .Forces. \Ve
assure them of our earnest prayers on their
behalf.

Best wishes to all Edwardiansevery
where.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Once more it is my happy task to unite

North and South with tidings of Edwardians
in Simmaries. After a long delay we headed
south. once more, and were glad to extend a
w'elcoming hand to W. McGrail, P. Sands
aI;ld A. McC;oy.

Their period of residence has been brief,
bvtthey have nob~y undertaken the task of
ca;rrying on the 'eld motto " Viriliter Age "
with their new one. Sands and McCoy dis
tinguished themselves in cross-country. E.
Brash obtained his colours in the same field
of activity; whilst McGrail turned to Hockey
and proved a capable player. P. Reilly has

Yours sincerely t

Upholland.

been awarded his colours in Hockey, repre
senting the CoHege First XI. throughout the
season.

F. Navein was raised to the office of
College Photographer, and has been very
active throughout the year.

In the Junior Elections McGrail has
surpassed all records by being elected to five
Conlmittees, viz.: Magazine, First Aid, His
torical Society, Debating Society and the
Social Science Guild.

In Athletics, Edwardians gave valuable
support where it was most needed, and to all
the past C.I., S.E.C. and others who may
read this letter we pass the glad tidings of
our tenth successive victory in the struggle
for the Shield. Edwardians note and emu
late!

We have heard with great jubilation that
next year's contingent includes K. Keith, B.
Ludden, F. Hayes and J. Breslin. To these
we extend hearty greetings and give theln
the torch to carry through the days of strife
or peace.

Now CertH. is upon us and School's
practice on the Juniors, so I must close, Mr.
Editor, with all the best wishes to you and
all at St. Edwards frOlll Simmanes and her
representative.

Simnwrian.

***
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trot E are happy to report that the Asso
ciation and Club still survive in a
rapidly changing ,vorld, thanks to

the untiring effort,s of a small band of
,";orkers v.-hose arnbitioll. it is to keep head
above water till the floods subside. A year
ago we faced many difficulties, not the least

or which was to keep going. The steady pro
gress that, after yeaTS of struggle, had
resulted in the opening of an Association
Club Headquarters in Bishop's Court, was
abruptly halted. Since then we have been
content to" stand at ease," but not ~'easy"!

It had to be so. A growing membership of
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active supporters was dispersed as will testify
the list of Old Boys (216 in all) serving in
H. M. Forces. A supplementary, but not
exhaustive list is given below.

In a much rationed and censored world,
our "news" must follow the prevailing
fashion because of a curtailmepto£ supply
and the demands of " hush hush. "

A glance . at·· the list of the Executive
reveals a change of considerable note.

F. H. L.-£amiliarto so many Old Boys
during the past ten years and more as Sec
retary, later as Treasurer-has, much to our
regret, taken his leave of the Association for
the duration.

..When one looks back over the years one
realises how difficult it is to measure Frank's
contribution in time and energy to the estab
lishing of the Association as a thing of prom
ise at St. Domingo until a short three years
ago he settled down at Bishop's Court. All
seCtions of the Club's pre-war activities:
Football, Cricket, R.O. Ra-Jahs, Dances,
House management and Publicity-all tes
tify to his untiring energy ,unflagging in
terest and prodigal use of the midnight oil.

Older Old Boys will recall the· difficul
ties qf reviving the Association in the. years
following the first Great War; new blood was
needed. Came Frank and around him a group
of youngsters inspired with his own enthusi
asm and a dream which they had the good
fortune to see embodied clcse to Alma Mater.
September, 19391 In the face of an ahnost
overwht}lming threat of dissolution his
dogged determination to hold on and carryon
even .as "a pale shadow " was born of a
hope that thosewhooould, helped by new
recruits from Alma Mater., would stand to
and keep the Association and Club in being.
till happier days return.

Urged by a desire to contribute, his
utmost to the National effort he has joined
the Technical Staff of a Government concern
at---. To you, Frank, the Association
offer their warmest .expressions of gratitude

and every good wish to yourself and your
family'in your ne:w sphere.

Club Members would like through these
notes to express their appreciation of the
genial kindness of }\tIro and Mrs. Buckley,
and of the way in which· they add to the
anlenities of Bishop's Court in difficult
tiJnes, and particularly fer their nightly fire
watching.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

It is customary at this time of the year
to publish in the School Magazine a report
0:£ the A.G.M. Dut to present conditions it
was decided at an Executive Committee
Meeting on March 28th that no A.G.M. be
held this year 1 and that the Executive Com
mittee should remain in office ior a further
year. It was at this meeting. that JVlr. F.'
Loughlin tendered his resignation and
handed over his duties to the Secretary, lVlr.
tT. F. Mullen, who will combine the two posts
for the present.

r:L'he financial position is sound, but leaves
only the barest margin. The inconle from
subscriptions has dwindled alarmingly. In
this connection it may be permitted to
repeat the late Treasurer's exhortation
written in these· pages a year ago.

" Those who cannot attend the Club are
requested to send along their subscriptions
or donations to the Treasurer-it seems to be
a fact that most people have more money to
spend in war-time than in peace-time. \Ve
could use some of th!s money-in fact, we
cannot continue without fip.ancial support,
and we are deterrnined to keep our Head
quarters until the war is over. Please don't
overlook this method of doing your bit!"

The past year has not lessened the
urgency of that appeal. Recall the opening
theme of these notes, then open your hearts
and your purse. Can you refuse? We are

.confident! In normal times it was a routine
reminder that subscriptions become due on
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PRO PATRIA.

The Secretary, too, would be glad to
receive news items, letters, press cuttings
and tidings generally which would help to
make a 'pool from '~lhich subsequent notes
might be dra\vn.

Lieut-Commander Bernard Moloney,
D.S.O., R.N.R. Lost at sea while in con1
mand of H.l\f.S. Crispin, February, 1941.

Lieut. James Coggar, King's Liverpool
Regt. April, 194-l.

F. McKeO\vn, Royal Navy. Repcrted
missing, but now must be presu111ed lost at
sea.

30th April of each year. Let us be normal!
Socials are still being held fortnightly

(calculate fortnightly from June 29th, Sun
day) at Bishop's Court. An increased
attendance would be welcomed by Frank
Howard, Dave Nolan, Torn Shennan and
friends. The subsequent slender profit would
gladden the Treasurer's heart and strengthen
our 11leans.

IN MEMORIAM.

Mr. C. H. Waring.

In August last year we heard with deep
regret of the death of :J\i1r. C. H. \Varing.
Old C.1. Boys and many early Old Edward~

ians will rernember the encourag81nent and
help unstintingly given at a difficult period
of the Association's history. For his work
in Committee as 1\1ember, Vice-President
and President the Association is deeply
indebted.

Mrs. Kieran.
It is fitting that we should pay tribute

to the meDlory of the mother of a faluily of
Old Boys \\'ho have honoured their School
and its Old Boys' Association.

Mrs. IVlary Kieran passed away after a
painful illness patiently borne at the age of
79 on February 25th, 1941.

'1'0 our Chaplain, Fr. John Kieran, and
to Inembers of his family, the Association

expresses its profound sympathy.

Dr. J. G. Rogers.

A month ago we were deeply grieved to
hear of the sudden death of Gerry Rogers
while on duty in a London Hospital during a
heavy raid.

On taking his medical degrees at Liver
pool University he spent two years attached
to Liverpool Hospitals. He was house sur
geon at the Northern, and senior house sur
geon at Mill Road Infirmary. From there
he went to take up duties in the London
Hospitals in preparation for his M.R.C.P.

Ta the Inembers of his family we offer
our deepest sympathy in their grievous loss
of one so cheerful in the wards and so
devoted in his service to humanity in pain.

Johrn Donegan.
It is sad to have to report the early death

of John Donegan, which came with tragic
and painful suddenness. He had scarcely
left school and entered upon his career when

***

Lieut. Commander Moloney, born in
N.3W Brighton, began his career as a cadet
with the P.S.N.C. in 1917. In 1926 he
joined the Naval Reserve, and was gazetted
Lieut. Commander in 1937.

In January, 1940, he was awarded the
D. S. O. for "cheerful endurance, readiness
and resource in patrolling the Seas and
bringing in enemy prizes.)'

Lieut. James Coggar, born in Brom
bcrough, began his military career when he
j:oined the Scots Guards on leaving school
some ten years ago. He did peace-time ser
vice in India, and on the outbreak of war in
the l\1iddle East. Later he was sent to
Sandhurst, and in due course received his
first COlnmission. Promotion soon followed,
and at the time of his tragic death he was
about to be promoted Captain.
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met with an accident at his work which
happily proved fatal.

To his sorrowing parents we tender our
lCerest sympathy.

We shall not fail to remernber in our
ayers the souls of these faithful departed,
Id in accordanc'3 with the practice of the
ssociation Masses have been said for the
bernal repose of their souls.

Bequiescant in Pace.

GENERAL.

One could not have a rnore difficult
cask than to express our syn1.pathy v'lith
Sergt. John Currie, or the R.A.~-'., in
his terrible loss of father. mother, brother
and sister in an air raid last Decen1ber, and
to congratulate hin1 on being awarded the
D.F.M. for his gallant work in many raids
over enemy territory. Your courage has been
doubly tested and we salute you.

During that SaITIe "blitz" sorrow and
sufferi1ng came to T. \Vhelan, whose little
daughter was killed, his wife seriously in
jured and himself sustained a broken leg.
"Ve rejoice to hear that 1\11'. and Mrs. vVhelan
have made· good progress.

To Jim Higgins we offer our sincere
sympathy in the death of his brother, Pat,
during an air aid last March.

vVe congratulate Fr. Vlilliam Doyle,
who was recently ordained at Upholland, and
we wish him many happy and profitable
years in his ministry.

\Ve heard recently that Lieut. Gordon
Pratt met with an accident. "VVe wish him
a speedy recovery.

Hearty congratulations to his brother,
Raymond, on his promotion to full Lieuten
ant, R.N.V.B., complete, we were told, with
full beard. Lawrence .Pratt, too, is in the
news. vVe hear that he has gone over to
the R. A. F. Accept our good wishes.

Congratulations to vV. Lawler, J. Donn
elly, G. O'Brien on receiving their Commis-

sions, and to l\laurice Fortune, Bill Sn1er
don and Henry Loughlin on their being
posted to an a.C.T.U. vVe wish them "full
marks" every time.

Fred .Tindall, we hear, has been pro
1110ted to more responsible "Vlork in the
Adluiralty. Good luck, Fred.

Congratulations to Tony Bradford on his
pronl0tion in the Office of vVorks and Build
ings.

vVe extend our congratulations to :Mr.
and 111'8. Dave Nolan, ""vho were married last
Easter, and we ""ish theru many happy
years.

vVe congratulate Basil vVhalley on re
ceiving his Ph.D., EdlTIUnd Sinnott on grad
uating B.Sc., and John Curran, B.Eng.

St. Edward's College Flight No. 1547 A.T.C.

The Old Boys' Section lTIeets on Tues
days and Thursdays in the College Iron1.
7.30 p.m. till 9.30 p.ln. Keen cadets are
already receiving instruction in IVlaths., Air
Navigation, 1\1:o1'se Signalling by Buzzer and
Lamp, P;T. and Anti-gas and ArmmTIent.

Old Boys who wish to join the R.A.F.,
FI·3et Air Arnl or R.N. when they are called
up should join the College Flight. Cadets
16-18 years may be enrolled.

To Mr. Maher (Drill and P. T.) and Mr.
Henry (Signals) thanks are tendered for
their willing and most· able instruction.

Supplementary list of the Old Boys
serving in His Majesty's Forces.

Bannon, J. Royal Air Force.
Bannon, P. ." l\1:erchant Service.
Callander, J. ... Royal Air Force.
Copple, S. Royal Air Force.
Cullen, F. P. Royal Air Force.
Cullen, W. J. O.C.T. U.
Currie, J., D.F.M. Royal Air Force.
Dooley, T. Royal Air Force.
Duggan, D. Merchant SBrvice.
Lowe, E. J. Royal Corps of Signals.
Lowe, G. G. R.A.M.C.
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Lynch, F.
1\fcDevitt E,
:McGoldrick, G.
11cGoldrick, R.
:McGuinness, K.
1VlcLoughlin, L.
l\fercer, G.
1\loore, H.
Morris, A

l\folyneux, F.
IVlurph:v, \V. P.

R.A.a.C.

'" South Lanes. Fusiliers.
... H.A.

R.A.S.C.
Royal Air l'-'oree.
Royal Xavy.
Royal Air' Force.
Royal Air Force.
Royal Navy.

. .. H.A.S.C.

O'Neill, C. Royal Air Force.
Ripley, R. Ro.Yal Navy.
Roberts, L. King's Liverpool Regt.
Roberts, R. Merchant Service.
Tucker, Royal Air Force.
""VeIls, vV. Royal Air Force.

l\1ay we, in conclusion, remind readers
t.hat the above is not an exhaustive list. \Ve
are sure that there are many omissions, and
the Secretary would be glad to receive at all
tinles ne\vs. of Old Boys' activities.

The first year of our existence as a Rugby
team showed the final tally of: ~Pla:yed 5,
vVon 4, Lost 0 Drevv L Points for~107

Points against-I2.

v. Collegiate, away 11-9
v. St. Mary's College, Crosby, away... 3-3
v. St. l\1ary's College, Crosby, home... 16-0
v. OuIton High School, home ., r 55-0
v. Birkenhead Institute, away ... 22-0

Owing to inclement weather and to
other causes the return gaInes were not

Bantams.

§lP(Q>JFt§ N(o>te§~

RUGBY NOTES.
played except in the case of St. ]~.![ary~s

College, Crosby. An account of the first
game was in the last issue of the .l\tIagazine r

At Crosby the game was definitely in favour
of St. l\1ary's. K. Roberts scored a penalty
goal for S.E. C.; St. :!VIary's replied with an
unconverted try. Eut for the sturdy tack
ling of S.E.C. and mistaken attempts to
handle a greasy ball. St. Mary's must have
won the game.

Regular practice had its reward-the
home game was a different story. Against
Oulton the outstanding point of the game
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was the great pluck of oltr opponents who
kept at it to the end. Birkenhead Institute
had a heavier pack than ours, and the match
was heavily contested till its later stages.
Then, again, regular practice told---,{)ur· team
were still game at the end efthe match while
our opponents, who had put up a fierce
struggle, were exhausted.

Tribu'temust be paid to the very good
temn spirit of th~ boys. Selfishness was
never evident; the forwards pushed and
heeled like trojans; 'the backs saw to it that
no ·one crossed our line after Christmas-the
tackling and following up was superb. Owing
to' illness 'we were without the services of J.
Cunningh~~ who, otherwise, would have
heen one of the outstanding. players.

The regular team was as follows :-K.
Roberts (Captain), J. Massey, F. Johnsen,
J:. McGrail,E. Ferguson, T. Merivale, J.
Cassin, P. Clementson, A. Ryan~ P. Foran,
P.Broadbridge, W. Edwards. T. Am.brose,
vV: McLoughlin, N. McNaHy.

Firslt XV.
S.E.C. Y. Collegiate. At. Holly Lodge.

We had started our first Rugby Season with a
match against Collegiate in which we held them to a
drlj,w after a hard.-fought game,so we naturally
looked forward to a return match at Holly Lodge.

St. Edward's had three reserves out and once again
w~re at a disadvantage in weight. The game started
with ten minutes of very close open play III which the
ball travelled Up and down the field with great rapid
ity, but neither side scored. After a determined rush
by the Collegiate three-quarters, they managed to
force a try and snccessfully converted it (5-0). > Heart
ened by their, early. succe,Ss, the Collegiate· pressed on
their attack, .and largely dne to their control·' of the
serums', succeeded in gaining two more unconverted
tries. The' .:flrstchalf ended with play in mid,-field.·
S.E.C. Opts., Collegiate 11 pts.) ,

St. Rdward"s took the field forthi:l second-half
with :t. ref()rmeJ. serum', and from the whistle it wa,s
evident they were resolved to try and level off the
score. Play was confined to fiercely contested 'scrums
in ;midfield: From a liIieout just inside the Collegiate
haU, ,the, opposing forwards got tp.e. ball, and with
our three'q'narters spread across 'the field managed to
break through on the· blind side, and despite an ex
cellent tackle by our full-back, in which. he injured his
leg arid 'had to retire from the game, touched down by
our corner flag. The try was converted. Despite being
onlOl ma,n short S.E.C. renewed the game withjncreased
vigour. Detennined attacks by our'forwards confined

the play to the Collegiate 25 line for about ten minutes.
'1'he Collegiate ,"v ere desperately defending, but from
a serum-breakaway our three-quarters got moving and
touched down between the posts. The try was con
verted (S.E.C. 5 pts, Collegiate 16 pte.). The
Collegiate defended admimbly, but they seemed to
have lost their former energy and speed. We had most
of the play, and \vere increasingly successful in the
serums. A strong forward attack penetrated the
Collegiate defence, and we touched down behind the
Collegiate line. The try was nnconverted.

Final Score: S.E.C., 8 pts.
Collegiate, 16 pte.

S.E.C. Y. Oulton. it Sandfield Park.
Ouiton put out a very strong team for their return

match with us at Sandfield Park. For the first quarter
of an hour the play was of a very scrappy nature, and
both sides had about the same share of the ball. The
opposing forwards were very heavy and after many
attempts they succeeded in breaking through our
defence,. and crossed our line. The try was uncon
verted (5-0) ..This seemed to entirely upset the S.E.C.
team, and Dulton had little difficulty in crossing our
hne t\vice more before half-time (S.E.C., 0 pts.
Dlllton, 15 P\s.)

The second half started no better than the last
ha1f had ended. Dulton forwards smashed through our
lines again and again, giving us no time to gather for
a stand. About ten minutes from the end, a very fine
wing run by our three-quarters put us across· the
Oulton line. The try was converted.

Fo the rest of the match, by desperate tackling we
managed to hold the Oulton forwards. Their superior
tactics and great advantage in weight gave them a
decided victory over our team.

Final Score: St. Edward's 5pts.
Oulton, 45 pts.

S.E.C. Y. St. Mary's College. At Crosby.
The last match of the season was a return game

with St. Mary's College. Vle were rather unfortunate
with our players, and had to go to Crosby with four
reserves. The game started at a very fast pace, and
it was evident that both teams would go all out for a
victory. Most of the play was confined to serums on
the S.E.C. 25 line for the first twenty minutes, and at
the end of that time St. Mary's College went across to
score. The., try was converted. (S.E.C. Nil, St.
Mary's 5 pts.)

~n~u.ragedby their early success, and helped by
our mabIlIty to get our serum working together, the
St. Mary's forwards pressed hard ::md succeeded in
crossing OUT line again. The try was converted.
(S.E.C. Nil, St. Mary's 10 pts.) ,

The resumption of the game showed a decided im
pro:vement in the S.E.C. tactics. The St. Mary's for
wards \vere .a pretty heavy pack, so we concentrated
ontonch-finding, in which R. Sloan did some fine work,.
ably backing up the forwards with some good kicking. ,
By constant pressure, we forced our way to the oppos
ing 25 line, a,nd then from a serum a fast threecquarj er
movement put us behind the St. Mary's line. The try
was unconverted.

Half·time: S.E.C. 3 pts., St. Mary's io pts.
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In the second half S.E.C. continued to force the
play, and a fine fonvard movement saw us across the
St. Mary's line within a short time of the resnmption.
rrhe try was converted by R. Sloan.

The concerted rushes of our forwards. together
with the speed of our three-quarters, seemed to have
Ilpset the St.. Mary's team, and once more, this time
f"'lm a line-out, we crossed their line. The try was
c'lJlverted.

The 81.. Mary's team now started to contest
fiercely om three points lead, and play became fast and
furious. little attention being paid to orthodox tactics.
By a very determined three-quarter run, the opposing
team crossed our line. The try was converted (13-15).

St. :Mary's continued their pressure, and from our
2:'5 line ,yere awardM a penalty. The goal was kicked,
und the opposing team were leading by four points.

The game started again with S.E.C. fiercely
attacking, bnt the St. Mary's forwards defended
RtOHtly. After ten minutes of hard pressure, one of
our forward thrusts went over. R. Sloan again con·
verted (18-17).

The game now became a race for time on St.
Mary's side, and a desperate and successful attempt
of the S.E.C. to prevent them from scoring. It was a
truly fine game, and a fitting ending to anI' first
season.

Final score: St. Edward's College, 18 pts.
St. Mary's College, 17 pts.

R. Lane.

2nd XV.
a.E.C. v. OuIton. Away.

Team; Yates. Ireland, Oakes, Jennings, Blan
chard (capt.), Griffin, Davies. Blakely, Thompson,
Magnire, Gnilfoy, Keogh, ""Vhitfield, A. N. Other.

Handicapped by the absence of two players, H.E.C.
2nd XV. expected to begin its career with a high ad·
verse score. Nevertheless, we showed up well during
the first period of the game, both Blanchard and Ire
land putting in several good runs, spoiled, however, by
pOOl' following np. Our opponents were much the
heavier team, and won most of the serums; and though
am defence held out well, we found it impossible for
long periods to reach the Oulton25. Rain in the
second half increased our discomfort and caused the
game to become ragged. Oulton crossed our lines
several times, but failed to convert, while a good com
bined effort by Yates and Ireland brought up into
their 25. Our defence was still pegging away at the
end, and succeeded in keeping the score to a respect
able total.

Result: Oulton 15 pts., S.E.C. Nil.

S.E.C. v. St. Mary's College, Crosby. At Home.
Reinforced by several of the Bantams, S.E.C.

showed greater enthusiasm in this game with Crosby.
Though the lighter side, we won several of the serums,
of which our speedy three-quarters, partjcularly Calla-.
ghan, took full advantage. Most of our scores came
in this way, and Roberts was prominent in converting.
Every player put his best into the game, and no re
spite was given to Crosby, whose strong attacks were
broken up by the close marking and keen tackling of
our defence. A feature of the game was the rapidity
with which the three-quarters turned defence into
H.ttack, a.nd this was the secret of our success.

Result: S.E.C. 29 pts., St. Mary's College Nil.
Team: Burrowes, Yates, Callaghan (capt.),

Roberts, Jennings, Ambrose, Johnson, Whitfield,
Maguire, Oakes,· Davies, Guilfoy, McGrail, Griffin,
Clemenston.

CRICKET :ti0TE,s.

The Colts.
Up to the time of \vriting the Cohs have

been experiencing a good season. Victories
have been achieved over the Alsop and Col
legiate Colts respectively, but I-Iolt forced
us to acknowledge dereat. In all fairness to
the team., it may be stated that it was de
cidedly below par when opposing Holt, owing
to " enemy action." lv-ratches to be played
include gaInes against Oulton, St. ~1:ary's

College, Crosby, and St. Francis Xavier's
College.

Good all-round teuill work characterises
the eleven; fielding, in particular, has been
exeeptionally brisk. Bowlers to be reckoned
with ::ue J. Kelly and J. McGrail. P. Clem
entson, who captains the team, is a reliable
\vicket-keeper and a safe bat. Promising

young Hlelnbers are ,J. Cassin and J. J\Ieri
vale.

The team may look forward with confi
dence to their forthcOlning fixtures.

First XI. Cricket.
To date, rour matches have been played,

of which we have won two and lost two.
Generally, the cricket has been very interest
ing, and the matches have been well con
tested. Our fielding and bowling are up to
standard, but lack of a consistently good
batsman is very noticeable. K. Keith and
R. Lane share the honour 01 top score, 22,
though R. Lane was not out. The bulk of
the bowling has been done by R. Sloan and
B. Cunningham, each having 15 wickets to
his credit_ R_ Sloan'8 were at a cost of 34
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s, while those taken by Cunningham cost
runs. There are still more fixtures to be
yed, whi-ch will be reported in the next
le.

T. Brennan.

21st June at Sandfield Park.

S.E.C.

17th Ma.y at Banfield Pa.rk.

S.E.C.

1
o
3
7
o
2
o
o
o
o
2

15

o
9
o
8

12
o
o
3
6
4
o

12

W.
6
3

R.
2

11

Total

S.E.C. Bowling.

O. M.
6 3
6 2

Sloan ...
Cnnningham

HOLT.

Lovegreen, c Sloan b Cunningham ...
Bathurst~ c Callaghan b Cunningham
vVatson~ b Cunningham
.Tones, b Sloan
Bowker, b Sloan ...
Bickerstaffe, b Sloan
Abraham, b Sloan
Ledingh'1m, b Sfoan
Briggs, not out
0"\'8n, l.b.w. b Sloan

Extras

Hands, b Bruce
Edwards, b Pugh
Ludden, b Bruce
Lane, b Jones
Cunningham, b Bruce
O'Donnell, c off Bruce ...
Callaghan, b Bruce
Gill, c off Pugh
Parry, b Pugh
Keith~ not out
Sloan. c off Pugh

Extras

S.E.C. Y. Collegiate.

1
1
3

12
1

22
3
2
3
1
1
6

56

21
2
5
6
6
o
o
2
5
2
o

22

:.e. Y. Oulton.

~dwards, b Taylor
) 'Donnell, b Barrow
:;unningham, c· Lewis b Taylor
uudden, b Taylor
Davies, b Taylor
Keith, b Barrow
Hands, b Taylor
Lane, b Bedford
Sloan, b Taylor
Parry, c Pimentil b BarrO\v
Gill, not ant

Extras

OULTON.
Anderson, not out
Loadman, b Cunningham ...
Lewis. c Gill b Ludden
Brodie, b Keith
Barrow, c Ludden b Sloan
Pimentil, c Keith b Cunningham
Busfield, c and b Sloan
Harris, run out
Bedford, b Keith
Taylor, b Keith
Mackenzie, b Keith

Extras

Total

Total 57

S.E.C. Y. Holt. 10th May, at Sandfield Park.
S.E.C.

Cunningham, c Briggs b Bowker 3
Hands, b Jones 3
Edwards, b .Jones 1
Peters, b Bowker ... 0
Callaghan, b Jones 5
O'Donnell, c. and b Bowker 1
Clark, b Jones 7
Parry, run out 0
Sloan, b Briggs 0
Lane, not out 22
Gill, l.b.w. b Tones 7

Extras 8

Total

COLLEGIATE.

54

50

13
o
5
3
1
4

14
o
1
2
o
7

W.
4
4
1
1

R.
13
18

5
7

Bowling.

O. M.
11 4
10 3

5 2
5 3

Total

s.E.e.

Cunningham
Sloan
Keith
Ludden

~Vildman A., b Keith ...
Leadbetter, b Cunningham
Hughes, b Cunningham
Morrison~ b Sloan
Marsden, l.b.w. b Sloan
Bruce, l.b.w. b Cunningham
Kaye, c Parry b Ludden
Jones, c Gill b Cunningham
Clayton, b Sloan ...
Pugh, not out ...
Wildman G., c Hands b Sloan ...

Extras

71.Totar
~ S.E.C. Bowling.

O. 1'lL R. W.
Keith 8 1 17 4
Sloan 10 7 7 2
Cunningham 10 5 9 2
Ludden 4 0 10 1
Davies 2 0 5 0
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7th June at Sandfleld Park.

ALSOP.

S.E.C. Y. Alsop.

S.E.C.
Edwards, b Jackson-Moore
O'Donnell, run out
Cunningham, c Doling b .Jackson-Moore
Ludden, b Jackson-Moore .
Keith, c Risk b Williams .
Hands, c Doling b Williams
Davies, b Williams
Parry, not out
Lane, c Doling b Wjlliams
Gill, b Williams .. . . .. . . ,
Sloan, c and b Jackson-Moore

Extra

Total

1
6
o
o
o
o
2
o
4
o
5
1

19

Jackson-Moore, b Cunningham
E. L. Williams, c O'Donnell, b
R. J. Williams, b Cunningham
Doling, b Ludden
Bradley, l.b.w. b Cunningham
Deslandes, b Cunningham
Sumner, b Sloan ...
Quirck, b Cunningham
Spencer, not out
Risk, b Sloan
Emrys-Jones, b Sloan

Extras

Total

Cunningham
4
3
o
3

11
o
2
o
2
2
o
4:

31

Cunningham
Sloan
Ludden

S.E.C. Bowling.

O. M.
9 3
7 1
3 1

R.
11
7
9

W.
6
3
1


